AGENDA

House Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works
Tuesday, April 10, 2018
Committee Room 3
9:00 a.m.

Chairman:                Vice Chairman: Terry C. Landry, Sr.
Staff: Ashleigh Clare-Kearney, attorney
                    Glenn Fleming, attorney
                    Angelique R. Mozee, secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

   _____ HR 1   BISHOP, S.    COASTAL RESOURCES Approves the annual integrated coastal protection plan for Fiscal Year 2019, as adopted by the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority Board.

   _____ HB 64   THIBAUT    HIGHWAYS Designates a portion of Louisiana Highway 415 in Port Allen as the "Corporal Donna LeBlanc Memorial Highway"

   _____ HB 619  HUVAL     TRAFFIC/VIOLATIONS Provides with respect to the use of a wireless telecommunications device while operating a motor vehicle

   _____ HB 749  BARRAS    TRANSPORTATION Provides relative to transportation network company requirements

   _____ HB 794  HALL      TRANSPORTATION DEPT Provides relative to excess immovable property not purchased at public or private sale

   _____ HB 804  THIBAUT   PORTS/HARBORS/TERMINALS Provides relative to leases and subleases of land and buildings owned by a port, harbor, or terminal district

   _____ HB 815  STOKES    MTR VEHICLE/LICEN PLATES Decreases the minimum number of applicants required for the issuance of the United States Merchant Marine Academy special prestige license plate

   _____ HB 832  GISCLAIR  MOTOR VEHICLES Provides relative to requirements for escort vehicles
HB 854  HORTON  AIRCRAFT/AIRPORTS  Provides relative to free parking for disabled veterans at airports

HB 868  GAINES  PORTS/SOUTH LOUISIANA  Provides relative to per diems for the Port of South Louisiana Commission

HB 876  HILL  HIGHWAYS  Designates a portion of Louisiana Highway 377 as the “SSGT S.E. Howell, Jr. Memorial Highway”

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.